
THE ROLAND-ANTOINETTE AFFAIR
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Roland:           Husband of ToPISS (Topy, Christchurch, NZ)
Antoinette:    Daughter of TruPISS (Trudy, Christchurch, NZ)
Antoon:          Brother of TruPISS and ToPISS (Glenlyon, VIC, AU)

GREETINGS ALL,

This item is based on the original story as told to Antoon by Roland in emails, subsequently reviewed 
and analyzed, on Antoon's question "Why ToPISS and TruPISS no longer talk to each other". Those 
two having been lifetime buddies, this was virtually unbelievable to others. Antoon asked Trudy but 
she declined to answer.

Roland's story
Over 30 years ago in Christchurch (NZ), Roland and Antoinette from time to time did some 'skinny 
dipping' in the school pool behind TruPISS' house, as well as on Brighton Beach. Roland said that an 
Auntie was also present but initially declined to say who that Auntie was. Talking himself into a 
corner,, he said the Auntie was Hanny. Really? Was Hanny in Christchurch that time? Without her 
husband Frans? 

Note that Roland at the time was living with his wife ToPISS while Antoinette (daughter of TruPISS) 
was underaged at around 14 or 15 living with her parents TruPISS & Jan.

Antoon's deduction
Apparently it didn't quite stop there and Antoinette fell pregnant to Roland. The resulting child was 
named Solomon (Antoinette's eldest of 2 boys).

Now, how could this pregnancy be explained to her conservative father Jan? TruPISS brewed a plan 
and suggested that Antoinette make a visit to Australia, staying with Jan's sister in Bacchus Marsh, 
Victoria. She would come back saying someone in Australia raped her, deflecting all suspicion away 
from anyone local.

Trudy advised Michael and Antoon that Antoinette would visit them also. However, she never 
showed up.

According to Roland...
Roland claimed she had sex with a relative while in Australia. He told Antoon that it could have been 
Antoon, but when Antoon suggested that more likely it would have been Michael (as he managed to 
have sex with Antoon's first wife on their honeymoon), Roland said it was NOT Michael. So he knew 
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exactly who the culprit was...

30 years later...
During the "Me Too" movement, Antoinette fessed up to her mother, then telling her mother that 
the father of Solomon actually is her uncle Roland (ToPISS' husband). Now that caused TruPISS to get 
very angry and told everybody, except Roland.

But ToPISS subsequently came to his house, yelling "What have you done.... ?? But Roland said "WTF 
are you talking about?" And denied he had anything to do with it, claiming he never went to 
Australia for a visit (the Australia trip being firmly in his head).  That followed with a year and a half 
of no contact with ToPISS, TruPISS and his own kids.

In answering Antoon about the first mentioned question, Roland left a lot of holes in his story. That 
made Antoon ask more questions and challenged Roland it was him who had sex with Antoinette on 
multiple occasions on the beach in Brighton. Then Roland cut all contact.

As Antoon calculated that Antoinette's first child Solomon is Roland's child, he advised ToPISS, as she 
suspected same and had questioned Trudy on that, but who refused to answer.

TruPISS' gossip
When Antoon and Arlene broke up, TruPISS immediately gossiped the 'news' to his relatives in 
Australia. What she also appears to have gossiped is that Antoon raped Antoinette while she was in 
Australia (to deflect a scandal in New Zealand), making him out as a very evil person and that Antoon 
is Solomon's father. That would explain why none ever visited him again and why they all declined to 
respond to any of his emails. Thank you sister!!!

This also explains why Trudy refused to bring Antoon when visiting Antoinette in Hamilton and son 
Tony in Dunedin (presumably she would have gossipped the same to him).

The question answered
Since TruPISS had told this to ToPISS, ToPISS had further questions relating to Solomon, smelling a 
rat. However, TruPISS refused to open up to ToPISS. ToPISS would ask again from time to time, 
eventually TruPISS refusing to answer any further questions and cut the friendship.

Conclusion
So that's how pedophile Roland also contributed to fucking up the family and Antoon's life, in 
addition to ToPISS turfing him out for asking for a discussion, and TruPISS' nasty gossiping.

Antoon sent this information to his relatives in New Zealand adding that If anyone believes any 
details are incorrect, to advise Antoon before he posts it on the VERPLAK.NET website. There was no 
response.

Antoon invites confirmation from his relatives in Australia, prior to modifying or removing this story 
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from the website.
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